Pineapple (Ananas comosus (L.) Merr.) is the most economically valuable crop possessing crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM), a photosynthetic carbon assimilation pathway with high water-use efficiency, and the second most important tropical fruit. We sequenced the genomes of pineapple varieties F153 and MD2 and a wild pineapple relative, Ananas bracteatus accession CB5. The pineapple genome has one fewer ancient whole-genome duplication event than sequenced grass genomes and a conserved karyotype with seven chromosomes from before the  duplication event. The pineapple lineage has transitioned from C 3 photosynthesis to CAM, with CAM-related genes exhibiting a diel expression pattern in photosynthetic tissues. CAM pathway genes were enriched with cis-regulatory elements associated with the regulation of circadian clock genes, providing the first cis-regulatory link between CAM and circadian clock regulation. Pineapple CAM photosynthesis evolved by the reconfiguration of pathways in C 3 plants, through the regulatory neofunctionalization of preexisting genes and not through the acquisition of neofunctionalized genes via whole-genome or tandem gene duplication.
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Because of the success of industrial production in Hawaii in the last century, pineapple is now not only a routine part of our diet, but also has captured public imagination and become part of popular culture 2, 3 . Today, pineapple is cultivated on 1.02 million hectares of land in over 80 countries worldwide, and 24.8 million metric tonnes of fruit are produced annually with a gross production value approaching $9 billion. Pineapple has outstanding nutritional and medicinal properties 2 and is a model for studying the evolution of CAM photosynthesis, which has arisen convergently in many semiarid regions 4 . Cultivated pineapple, A. comosus (L.) Merr., is self-incompatible 5 , whereas wild species are self-compatible, providing an opportunity to dissect the molecular basis of self-incompatibility in monocots. As part of the Bromeliaceae family, the pineapple lineage diverged from the lineage leading to grasses (Poaceae) early in the history of the Poales, about 100 million years ago 6, 7 , offering an outgroup and evolutionary reference for the investigation of cereal genome evolution.
RESULTS
Genome assembly, scaffold anchoring and annotation
The genome of pineapple variety F153, cultivated by Del Monte for 80 years, was sequenced and assembled using 400× Illumina reads, 2× Moleculo synthetic long reads, 1× 454 reads, 5× PacBio single-molecule long reads and 9,400 BACs. Because of self-incompatibility, pineapple has high levels of heterozygosity and is cultivated through clonal propagation. To overcome the difficulties in assembling this highly heterozygous genome, we applied a genetic approach to reduce the complexity of the genome using a cross between F153 and the A. bracteatus (Lindl.) Schult. & Schult.f. CB5 accession from Brazil, generating 100× CB5 and 120× F 1 genome sequences. Because the F 1 plant has a haploid genome from F153 and CB5, its sequences were used for haplotype phasing to improve the assembly (Supplementary Table 1 ). The final assembly using this approach substantially improved the initial Illumina-only assembly and spanned 382 Mb, 72.6% of the estimated 526 Mb of the pineapple genome 8 . The contig N50 was 126.5 kb, and the scaffold N50 was 11.8 Mb (Supplementary Table 2 ). Transposable elements (TEs) accounted for 44% of the assembled genome and 69% of the raw reads, indicating that 25% of the unassembled genome consists of TEs. The remaining 2.4% are centromeres, telomeres, rDNAs and other highly repetitive sequences. The GC content was 38.3% across the genome and 51.4% in coding sequences.
We sequenced 93 F 1 individuals from the cross between A. comosus F153 and A. bracteatus CB5 at 10× genome equivalents each and identified SNPs using the F153 genome as a reference, yielding 296,896 segregating SNPs from F153. We constructed a genetic map for F153, spanning 3,208.6 cM at an average of 98.4 kb/cM, resulting in 25 linkage groups corresponding to the haploid chromosome number. A total of 564 scaffolds were anchored to the genetic map, covering 316 Mb, or 82.7%, of the assembled genome (Supplementary Table 3 ). Scaffolds that mapped to multiple linkage groups were reassembled, with breakpoints approximated using information from individual SNPs, thereby correcting 119 chimeric scaffolds. Of the 18 telomeric tracks found, 16 were at the ends of linkage groups (Supplementary Table 4) .
We used MAKER for gene annotation 9 and obtained 27,024 gene models, 89% of which were categorized as complete (Online Methods and Supplementary Table 5 ). We identified 10,151 alternative splicing events, with intron retention accounting for 62.8% of these events (Supplementary Table 6 ). Analysis of small RNA libraries sequenced from leaves, flowers and fruits identified 32 microRNA families, including 11 that were specific to pineapple (Supplementary Table 7) .
Transposable elements and expression of retrotransposons
Long terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposons were identified using structural criteria 10, 11 . About 44% of the assembly was accounted for by TEs (Supplementary Table 8 ). LTR retrotransposons were the most abundant of these elements, representing 33% of the assembly. We compared the abundance of LTR retrotransposons in the assembly and the raw reads. The most abundant elements in the raw reads were under-represented in the assembly because of an obligate masking step (Supplementary Table 9 ). The Pusofa family made up 28% of all LTR retrotransposon-related sequences in the raw reads but only accounted for 0.5% of all LTR retrotransposon-related sequences in the assembly. In contrast, Wufer elements, constituting the most abundant family in the assembly (7% of LTR retrotransposons), accounted for ~1.7% of LTR retrotransposons in the raw reads. Screening of the raw reads showed that at least 52% of the nuclear genome is derived from LTR retrotransposons, indicating a total TE content of 69% in the pineapple genome. The abundance of Pusofa elements, accounting for 28% of LTR retrotransposons and 15% of the pineapple genome, is particularly interesting because this level of dominance by a single TE family is not generally observed. In addition, we identified 20 separate instances in which an LTR retrotransposon had incorporated fragments from one or two genes into the sequence of the TE. A recent wave of LTR retrotransposon insertion appears to have occurred in the pineapple lineage about 1.5-2 million years ago (Fig. 1) .
About 0.26% of RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) reads from nine tissues originated from LTR retrotransposons, with the proportion ranging from 0.16% to 0.52% per tissue (Supplementary Table 10 ). High LTR expression levels correlated with relatively low copy number (Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Among reads that mapped to intact elements (0.05% of RNA-seq reads), the most abundantly expressed family was Sira, comprising Copia elements expressed in all nine tissues and accounting for 13% of all LTR retrotransposons expressed but only 0.2% of LTR retrotransposons in the raw reads, demonstrating an inverse correlation 12 (Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Different TE families exhibited different expression biases, as the Sira family was most highly expressed in flowers or floral tissues, the Beka family was most highly expressed Fig. 2 and Supplementary Table 10) . Individual elements within a family contributed differentially to the total RNA reads for the family. For instance, of the four subfamilies of Sira, subfamily sira_1 contributed 96% of the RNA-seq reads that mapped to this family. The tissue-specific expression patterns seemed to be largely the same for each subfamily of any given family (Supplementary Fig. 3 ).
Heterozygosity in F153, MD2 and CB5
MD2 has been the dominant pineapple variety for the global freshfruit market for the last 30 years and is a hybrid from the Pineapple Research Institute in Hawaii with a complex pedigree involving five generations of hybridization. We sequenced the genomes of MD2 and a wild accession of A. bracteatus, CB5, at 100× coverage using Illumina paired-end reads of libraries with different insert sizes. De novo assembly of these two genomes yielded short contigs owing to heterozygosity. The F153 genome was used as a reference for assembling these two genomes and for assessment of within-genome heterozygosity. F153 had a combined heterozygosity rate of 1.89%, with 1.54% SNPs and 0.35% indels, whereas MD2 had a heterozygosity rate of 1.98%, with 1.71% SNPs and 0.27% indels. The wild A. bracteatus CB5 accession had a higher heterozygosity rate of 2.93%, with 2.53% SNPs and 0.40% indels (Supplementary Table 11 ). Two homologous pairs of F153 BACs were identified by probes designed from coding genes and sequenced using Sanger methods to verify the heterozygosity rate. The resulting rate was 2.13%, with 1.21% SNPs and 0.92% indels, indicating an underestimate of the proportion of indels in the three genomes due to the use of a single reference genome. The vast majority of heterozygous sites were intergenic, but F153 and MD2 had 100,743 and 91,876 synonymous and 195,488 and 323,836 nonsynonymous sites, respectively (Supplementary Supplementary Figs. 4 and 5) . Collectively, these collinear blocks spanned 64% of the annotated gene space and involved each of the 25 pineapple linkage groups, providing strong support for the occurrence of WGD events. Syntenic depth analyses 13, 14 indicated that 35% of the pineapple genome has more than one duplicated segment, as expected if more than one WGD occurred in the pineapple lineage.
The chromosomal organization of pineapple reflects its evolutionary trajectory following the σ and τ WGD events in monocots 13, 14 , starting from a seven-chromosome ancestral monocot genome. We organized the 25 extant chromosomes into major groups corresponding to regions most clearly identifiable as originating from one of the seven chromosomes existing before the τ WGD, Anc1 to Anc7 (Fig. 2) . We inferred the 14 chromosomes present after the τ WGD, with the two chromosomes derived from each ancestral chromosome referred to as, for example, Anc1 1 (Fig. 2) .
The high level of retention of most chromosomal identities from the two ancestral monocot WGD events makes pineapple a conservative reference genome for monocots. Pineapple has few chromosomal rearrangements and has kept 25 of the 28 potential chromosomes expected from two doublings starting from seven ancestral chromosomes (7 × 2 × 2 = 28). Similarly, the grapevine genome has had a crucial role in clarifying eudicot genome evolution 15 , with 17 chromosomes intact out of the 21 predicted from the γ whole-genome triplication event that gave rise to much of the eudicot clade, also originating from seven ancestral chromosomes (7 × 3 = 21). The pineapple genome could serve the same comparative role for the monocots because it has conserved most of its karyotype structure during evolution of its genome.
Revised dating of monocot whole-genome duplication events
Syntenic analysis of the pineapple genome clarified the genome duplication history of the monocot lineage. We validated and refined the phylogenetic dating of three WGD events inferred by previous studies 13, 14, 16 (Fig. 3a) . Although the pan-cereal genome duplication event (ρ) has been relatively well studied 14 , the exact timing of more ancient WGD events (σ and τ) has remained controversial because of the high level of degeneration of phylogenetic signals and lack of proper outgroups for each duplication event 13, 17 . Because of the pivotal phylogenetic position of pineapple at the base of the Poales, we circumscribed the placement of these ancient events on the basis of an integrated syntenic and phylogenetic approach 16, 18, 19 .
Up to four pineapple regions could be aligned to each genomic region in the basal angiosperm Amborella trichopoda, which has not Figure 2 Karyotype evolution in the monocots. Shown are the 25 pineapple chromosomes organized into the pairs of paired chromosomes that arose after two WGD events. Each color represents one of the seven ancestral chromosomes. The left and right pairs represent the two subgenomes produced by WGD τ, and within each pair are the two subgenomes produced by WGD σ.
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A r t i c l e s undergone WGD 19 ( Fig. 3b) . Both the Amborella to pineapple comparison and the pineapple self-comparison supported two genome doublings in pineapple ( Fig. 3c and Supplementary Fig. 6 ).
An extensive level of synteny conservation was found between the pineapple and grass genomes, with some large blocks containing over 300 gene pairs (Supplementary Table 12 ). Alignment of the rice genome to pineapple showed predominantly 4:2 patterns of syntenic depth ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Microsynteny analyses ( Fig. 3c and Supplementary Fig. 6 ) showed that each pineapple region had up to two highly syntenic rice regions, suggesting a shared duplication (σ) followed by one independent WGD (ρ) in rice. Higher degrees of microsynteny were observed between rice and pineapple orthologs than between rice and pineapple out-paralogs ( Supplementary Fig. 7 ). In addition, the 4:2 syntenic relationship matched the expected patterns of fractionated gene content in rice following an independent WGD in its lineage. Retained duplicate genes in rice identified in syntenic blocks in the pineapple genome were sorted into gene families, and the timing of duplication events relative to speciation events was inferred through analyses of the gene family phylogenies (Supplementary Fig. 8 ). The gene family phylogenetic trees and all grass-pineapple syntenic block relationships suggest that the most recent WGD evident in the pineapple genome is the σ WGD, an event shared with all Poales members (Fig. 3) .
Comparisons of the grass and pineapple genomes have refined previously published time brackets for both the pan-cereal ρ event and the shared σ event 13, 16 . The ρ duplication is inferred to have occurred before radiation of the lineages leading to rice, wheat and maize but after divergence of the lineages leading to the grasses and pineapple within the Poales 95-115 million years ago 6, 7 . The earlier σ WGD occurred after the lineage leading to the Poales diverged from the lineages leading to banana and the palms 100-120 million years ago 18 . Pineapple represents the closest sequenced lineage to the grasses lacking the pan-grass ρ WGD event, which makes it an excellent outgroup for comparative grass genomic studies (Fig. 3) .
Comparative genomics across the monocots
Genome comparisons of pineapple with other non-cereal monocot clades unambiguously identify previously elusive lineage-specific WGD events. Synteny and phylogenomic analyses of banana, palm and grass genomes had indicated the existence of shared and lineage-specific WGD events 6, 16, 18 . However, precision in dating these events has been limited by sparse sampling of non-cereal monocot genomes.
Genome comparisons of non-cereal genomes to pineapple have much simpler synteny patterns than those using cereals, facilitating easier interpretation. Oil palm had one round of independent WGD, giving rise to mostly 2:2 syntenic depth in comparison with pineapple. Although banana had three independent WGD events in its lineage, giving rise to intricate patterns of mostly 8:2 syntenic depth in comparison to pineapple (Supplementary Fig. 8 ), our reconstructions of Zingiberales events were considerably less complicated than previous grass to banana comparisons 13, 18 . Comparisons of pineapple to orchid in the Asparagales lineage were less definitive, owing to limited contiguity in the current orchid genome assembly 20 . Phylogenomic analyses including genes from the orchid, Phalaenopsis equestris, and gene sequences from transcriptome data for agave and garden asparagus, also in the Asparagales lineage, indicate that an earlier WGD event, τ, occurred in a common ancestor of Asparagales and commelinids, with the latter including the Poales, Arecales and Zingiberales (Fig. 2a) .
Analysis of the synteny between duckweed (Spirodela polyrhiza) and pineapple together with phylogenomic analyses narrowed estimates of the timing of the τ WGD. The duckweed genome in the Alismatales lineage represents one of the earliest diverging monocots 17 . A duckweed to pineapple comparison showed 4:4 syntenic depth, consistent with two known Alismatales-specific WGD events 17 and also confirming the independence of the two pineapple WGDs (σ and τ; Fig. 2 ). This inference was further supported in gene tree analyses (Supplementary Fig. 8 ). Consequently, we placed the τ WGD after the divergence of Alismatales and commelinids but before the divergence of Asparagales and commelinid (Fig. 2) , implying a date between 135 and 110 million years ago 6 .
Study of lineage-specific gene family mobility in grasses
Arabidopsis thaliana genes have moved around its genome over recent evolutionary time 21 , inserting into new places probably by some form of translocation or recombination 22 . To distinguish between gene npg insertion in a query genome and gene deletion in an outgroup genome, at least two outgroups are required for a confident inference 23 . Although Brassicales gene movements have been studied 23 , the analysis of mobile genes in grasses has been hindered by the lack of closely related non-grass genomes, a need now fulfilled by pineapple. Using pineapple and rice as outgroups, we tested whether the same gene families inferred to be mobile in A. thaliana (using a papaya outgroup) were also mobile in Sorghum bicolor (sorghum) (using a pineapple outgroup). The most mobile larger gene families in A. thaliana were F-box genes, MADS-box genes, defensins and NBS-LRR disease resistance genes 23 . We queried the A. thaliana genome using Arabidopsis lyrata, peach and grape as outgroups to determine the mobility of genes in A. thaliana. We used the same methods to query sorghum against rice and pineapple to determine gene mobility. Our test was whether the number of mobile genes in a family was significantly higher than the number of non-mobile, that is, syntenic, genes; if so, a gene family was determined to be mobile. We found that the gene families that tended to be mobile in A. thaliana also tended to be mobile in sorghum (Supplementary 
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domain for protein-protein interaction, an intervening domain located between the M and K domains, and a C-terminal domain that is mainly responsible for transcription activation 24 . The structure of type I proteins is simpler because these lack the K domain. Type I MADS-box genes experienced a faster pace of birth and death than type II genes owing in part to a higher frequency of gene duplications 25 . Type II MADS-box genes tended to be syntenous in both A. thaliana and sorghum in comparisons with the respective outgroups (Supplementary Table 13 ). Type I MADS-box genes tended to be mobile in sorghum, but there were fewer of these genes, suggesting either loss in the grasses or expansion in the Arabidopsis lineage.
The GDSL-like lipase/acylhydrolase gene family was not mobile in the Brassicales (Arabidopsis lineage) but was mobile in the Poales (Sorghum lineage) (Supplementary Table 13 ). The GDSL esterases/ lipases are mainly involved in regulation of plant development, morphogenesis, synthesis of secondary metabolites and defense responses. This gene family has expanded in the monocot lineage in comparison to eudicots 26 . Much of GDSL family expansion was via gene mobility and likely has a role specific to grasses. These results demonstrate that pineapple is a useful and, at present, unique outgroup to the grass genomes for evolutionary inference.
Evolution of CAM photosynthesis
Drought is responsible for the majority of global crop loss, so understanding the mechanisms that plants have evolved to survive water stress is vital for engineering drought tolerance in crops. Plants use CAM to thrive in water-limited environments, potentially achieving greater net carbon dioxide uptake than their C 3 and C 4 counterparts 27 . By using an alternate carbon assimilation pathway that allows carbon dioxide to be fixed nocturnally by PEPC and stored transiently as malic acid in the vacuole (Fig. 4) , CAM plants can keep their stomata closed during the daytime while the stored malic acid is decarboxylated and the carbon dioxide released is refixed through the Calvin-Benson cycle, greatly reducing water loss through evapotranspiration 28 . High water-use efficiency (WUE) and drought tolerance thus make CAM an attractive pathway by which to engineer crop plants for climate change 29 . The core CAM enzymatic steps are well characterized and are similar to those in C 4 plants 30 , but the regulatory elements of CAM are largely unknown 31 . CAM photosynthesis is a recurrent adaptation, with numerous independent origins across 35 diverse families of vascular plants 32 .
We identified genes in the CAM pathway on the basis of homology to C 3 and C 4 pathway orthologs in maize, sorghum and rice. The pineapple genome contained 38 putative genes involved in the carbon fixation module of CAM, including for the key carbonic anhydrase (CA), phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC), phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase kinase (PPCK), NAD-and NADP-linked malic enzymes (ME), malate dehydrogenase (MDH), phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK) and pyruvate, orthophosphate dikinase (PPDK) (Supplementary Table 14) . Using PEPCK (rather than ME) as its principal decarboxylating enzyme during the daytime 33 , pineapple is distinctive among CAM plants in showing high activities of the alternative glycolytic enzyme inorganic pyrophosphate (PP i )-dependent phosphofructokinase (pyrophosphate:fructose-6-phosphate 1-phosphotransferase) 34 and in possessing vacuolar transporters for soluble sugars 35, 36 , which form the main pool of transitory carbohydrates supplying PEP for nocturnal carbon dioxide fixation and malic acid synthesis 37, 38 (Fig. 4b) . Pineapple contains fewer of these core metabolic genes than other monocots (Fig. 4d) .
To investigate the diel expression patterns of CAM pathway genes, we collected RNA-seq samples at 2-h intervals over a 24-h period from the photosynthetic (green tip) and non-photosynthetic (white base) leaf tissues of field-grown pineapple (Fig. 4a) . On the basis of contrasting expression patterns in the two tissues, we were able to distinguish gene family members involved in carbon fixation from non-CAM-related members involved in other processes. Nine genes (encoding PEPC, PPCK, PEPCK, PPDK, three copies of CA and two MDH isoforms) had a diurnal expression pattern in the green leaf tissue with low or no expression in the white leaf tissue (Fig. 4c) . CAM photosynthesis is divided into four temporal phases that are largely controlled by the circadian clock. Genes under circadian clock control were enriched in cis-regulatory elements, including the morning (CCACAC) and evening (AAAATATC) elements 39 . The diurnally expressed photosynthetic genes were enriched (P = 0.002) in known circadian clock cis-regulatory elements in comparison to the non-photosynthetic gene copies (Fig. 4c) , suggesting that the carbon fixation pathway in pineapple is regulated by circadian clock components through cis-regulatory elements.
CA, by catalyzing the conversion of carbon dioxide into bicarbonate, is responsible for the first step in carbon dioxide fixation in C 4 and CAM photosynthesis. Of the three CA families (α, β and γ) in pineapple, only βCA showed a nighttime and early-morning expression profile in green leaf tissue, as the major protein for carbon fixation. The promoter regions of all three βCA genes contained a CCA1-binding site that can bind to both circadian core oscillators, CIRCADIAN CLOCK ASSOCIATED 1 (CCA1) and LATE ELONGATED HYPOCOTYL (LHY). Of all the βCA genes in orchid, rice, maize and sorghum, only one gene in sorghum (Sobic.003G234500) contained a CCA1-binding site (Supplementary Table 15 ) in its promoter, but this gene has no known photosynthetic function 40 . These findings indicate that the βCA genes in pineapple are temporally regulated by the circadian clock to synchronize the expression of the enzyme with stomatal opening at night for maximum carbon dioxide fixation in pineapple.
We identified putative regulators of CAM by surveying gene interaction networks. CAM pathway genes were highly connected in the gene interaction network (Fig. 4e and Supplementary Fig. 9 ). CAM-related genes showed dramatic differences in their regulatory patterns based on their gene interactions (Supplementary Table 16) . From the network, the increase in expression of βCA in green leaf cells was mainly contributed by the appearance of about 243 potential activators and also by the disappearance of two potential repressors. PPCK showed similar regulatory patterns, although the number of repression controllers identified was much higher than for βCA. In contrast, increased expression of PEPC was mainly related to the release from repression by potential repression controllers (35) and relatively less to the appearance of potential activators (1). Three isoforms of MDH (Aco006122.1, Aco010232.1 and Aco004996.1) showed similar regulatory patterns. Different enzymes involved in CAM photosynthesis used different regulatory mechanisms, as reflected in both their interaction and regulatory patterns (Supplementary Table 16) . This result provides strong molecular evidence as to how the regulatory mechanisms controlling the expression of CAM-related genes could have evolved independently so often: the capacity was always present but was repressed at the trans-acting, cell-specific and individual gene level.
DISCUSSION
Pineapple is self-incompatible, and all pre-Columbian and most postColumbian varieties were selected from variants with somatic mutations, in comparison to the extensive breeding history of most crops. Sequencing the genomes of two leading commercial varieties of pineapple, F153 and MD2, identified heterozygosity within each genome at a rate of about 2%, which is much higher than for seed-propagated npg A r t i c l e s crops but similar to the rate for clonally propagated crops. Selfincompatibility combined with clonal propagation contributes to and maintains the high level of heterozygosity in pineapple. The inbreeding depression from a self-compatible pineapple mutant was so severe that most seedlings died after two generations of self 41 . The high frequency of nonsynonymous SNPs in F153 and MD2 may be the cause of such unusually severe inbreeding depression (Supplementary Table 11) . The abundance of retrotransposons, such as the Pusofa family (28% of LTR retrotransposons and 15% of the pineapple genome), might have contributed to genome instability in pineapple. Any search for somatic mutations caused by LTR retrotransposons, including those potentially associated with pineapple cultivar improvement, would be best focused on the families that are most highly expressed.
The modified carbon assimilation pathways of CAM and C 4 photosynthesis result in higher WUE, a highly desirable trait given the need to double food production by 2050 under a changing climate. CAM and C 4 photosynthesis use many of the same enzymes for concentrating carbon dioxide but differ in the spatial (C 4 ) versus temporal (CAM) separation of carbon fixation. Understanding the evolution of CAM and C 4 photosynthesis may expedite projects to convert C 3 into C 4 rice 42 and C 3 into CAM poplar 29 . CAM plants have higher WUE than C 3 and C 4 plants and may be better suited for engineering crop drought tolerance. All plants contain the necessary genes for CAM photosynthesis, and the evolution of CAM simply requires the rerouting of preexisting pathways. CAM pathway genes are enriched in circadian clockassociated cis-regulatory elements, providing the first cis-regulatory link, to our knowledge, between CAM and the circadian clock. Consistent with this link, βCA genes in pineapple contain a CCA1-binding site, which is absent in the corresponding genes from C 3 and C 4 monocots. Regulation of CAM is complex, and CAM-related enzymes use different regulatory mechanisms, which explains how CAM evolved independently many times during evolution: in non-CAM plants, the gene content encoding the enzymatic machinery is present, but diel expression patterns are likely silenced or not activated sufficiently at the cis-acting, cell-specific individual gene level. This work provides the first detailed analysis of the expression and regulation patterns of genes associated with CAM and could ultimately be used to engineer better WUE and drought tolerance in crop plants. 
ONLINE METHODS
Nuclear DNA preparation. Fresh leaf tissues from pineapple varieties F153 and MD2 and wild species A. bracteatus accession CB5 were collected, and nuclear DNA was isolated following the procedure described previously 43 .
Flow cytometry analysis of CB5 genome size.
The procedure used to analyze the nuclear DNA content of A. bracteatus accession CB5 was described previously 44 . The nuclear DNA content estimated by flow cytometry reflects the diploid, or 2C, genome size, but for sequencing purposes the haploid, or 1C, value is used and converted to the number of nucleotides using the equation 1 pg = 978 Mb (ref. 45) . The estimated genome size of A. bracteatus CB5 is 1C = 592 Mb (2C = 1.21 pg), close to the previously reported flow cytometry-based value of 1C = 526 Mb (for A. comosus) 8 .
Genome sequencing. Raw sequences for F153 were generated primarily using Illumina sequencing, following a standard protocol, with the HiSeq 2000 platform. Four paired-end libraries were created with inserts of 180 bp, 500 bp, 3 kb and 8 kb, generating 33×, 150×, 41.8× and 25.5× coverage, respectively. A paired-end 20-kb insert library was generated for scaffolding using the Roche/454 circularization protocol with sequencing carried out on the 454 FLX+ platform. We generated 1.2 Gb of sequence (~2× coverage) using Moleculo chemistry, with average read lengths of 5 kb, and 2.8 Gb (~5× coverage) using PacBio P6-C4 chemistry. A total of 9,400 BACs were sequenced using a random pooling strategy with 48 BACs per pool. Each pool was sequenced to produce Illumina HiSeq 2500 paired-end 2 × 150 bp sequencing.
Raw sequences for MD2 and CB5 were generated using Illumina sequencing, following standard protocols, with the HiSeq 2000 platform (for 180-bp and 500-bp insert libraries) and the HiSeq 2500 platform (for 3-kb and 8-kb insert libraries). The four paired-end libraries with inserts of 180 bp, 500 bp, 3 kb and 8 kb were sequenced to produce 33×, 50×, 35× and 12× coverage, respectively.
Genome assembly. Genome assembly overview. The pineapple reference genome assembly incorporated data from a mixture of sequencing technologies, including whole-genome shotgun sequencing with Illumina, 454, PacBio and Moleculo technologies, as well as BAC pools sequenced with Illumina sequencing. The assembly underwent three major rounds of improvement by applying the different technologies (Supplementary Fig. 10 and Supplementary Table 17) . The original F153 pineapple assembly was based on ALLPATHS-LG using Illumina whole-genome sequencing and 454 sequencing data (v1 assembly), was subsequently improved by incorporating the assembled BAC contigs (v2 assembly) and was finally improved by incorporating the PacBio and Moleculo data (v3 assembly). See the Supplementary Note for a detailed description of the assembly methods. The k-mer coverage of the F153 fragment library is shown in Supplementary Figure 11 .
Genetic maps and chromosomal assembly. Ninety-three F 1 individuals from a CB5 × F153 cross were sequenced to an average depth of 10× by wholegenome sequencing. The raw reads were mapped onto the genome assembly using Bowtie2. Segregating polymorphic SNPs were called using the Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK). Only SNPs that were homozygous for the reference genotype in one parent and heterozygous in the other parent were used. SNPs were assigned to either an F153 or CB5 map depending on which parental genotype was heterozygous. The SNPs segregating for each parent were further divided into two pools using genotyping calls for a single F 1 individual that was sequenced to higher coverage (50×), to group the SNPs according to the phase of the SNP. Using the deep sequenced F 1 individual allowed all of the SNPs that contained the non-reference SNP on the same chromosome to be grouped together.
Individual SNPs had a high rate of missing data, and many heterozygous SNPs also could be scored incorrectly because of limited depth of sequencing coverage; however, by looking at several adjacent SNPs, a consensus SNP genotype for each scaffold piece could be determined. Adjacent SNPs mapping to 100-kb bins on each scaffold were combined into a consensus genotype for each individual. Scaffold segments 100 kb long with ≥15 SNPs had consensus genotypes determined. These consensus genotypes were ordered into genetic maps. The F153 map consisted of 3,125 scaffold segments containing 928,659 segregating SNPs and was assembled into the 25 linkage groups corresponding to the haploid chromosome number of pineapple. A consensus order for the scaffolds in chromosomal pseudomolecules was determined, with breakpoints (represented as intervals) approximated using the information from individual SNPs. Chimeric scaffolds were split at the largest gap in the inferred breakpoints. When no gaps could be found within the inferred breakpoints, the closest gap was identified instead.
Genome annotation. We used MAKER to generate a first-pass gene annotation. MAKER is a computational pipeline for genome annotation that can integrate multiple tiers of coding evidence, including ab initio gene predictions, transcript evidence and protein evidence 9 . Ab initio gene models were evaluated against matching transcript and protein evidence to select the model for each gene that was most consistent on the basis of an AED metric 9 .
Input data for MAKER were prepared as follows. First, ab initio gene predictors, including SNAP 46 , GENEMARK 47 and AUGUSTUS 48 , were each trained with nearly 'full-length' pineapple transcripts. The pineapple transcripts were constructed using PASA 49 and were evaluated against UniProt plant proteins to identify the set of nearly full-length candidates that covered at least 95% of any target protein. The pineapple transcripts were sampled from major tissues, including flower, fruit, leaf and root. Comprehensive transcriptome assembly was carried out using both de novo Trinity and reference-guided Trinity 50 , with the results combined and used together as mRNA evidence for MAKER. Plant proteins were downloaded from UniProt (last accessed on 21 September 2014) and used as plant-specific evidence for MAKER.
MAKER was run on the pineapple v3 scaffold assembly with the above evidence twice, once with and once without masking with a pineapple-specific repeat library, for the purpose of comparison. Putative proteins over 30 amino acids in length were kept. Additionally, we set up a JBrowse instance 51 during structural annotation to visualize the gene models along with the aligned annotation evidence (see URLs).
For the final gene set, a MAKER run without repeat masking was selected, followed by extensive filtering of TE-related genes. The original MAKER run produced 31,893 genes, from which we removed 4,850 TE-related genes and 19 that were broken during linkage group construction. For the 27,024 remaining genes, we obtained 24,063 (89.0%) complete gene models, with 11% categorized as partial (Supplementary Table 5) .
For functional annotation, we inferred the human readable protein description for each predicted pineapple protein using AHRD (see URLs), on the basis of names from three protein databases: SWISS-PROT, TrEMBL and TAIR10. The InterPro domains, Gene Ontology (GO) terms and KEGG pathway information associated with each protein were computed using InterProScan 52 .
Synteny analysis.
We performed synteny searches to compare the pineapple genome structure with that of other related plant genomes. To call syntenic blocks, we performed all-against-all LAST 53 and chained the LAST hits with a distance cutoff of 20 genes, also requiring at least four gene pairs per syntenic block using QUOTA-ALIGN 54 . Synteny was searched for by performing comparisons of the pineapple genome with other selected genomes (Amborella 19 , banana 18 , date palm 55 , duckweed 17 , grape 15 , oil palm 56 , orchid 20 , rice 57 and sorghum 58 ). The resulting dot plots were inspected to confirm the paleoploidy level of pineapple in relation to the other genomes by counting the syntenic depth at each genomic region.
Phylogenetic dating of whole-genome duplication events. We used an integrated pipeline of spatial and temporal evidence to circumscribe WGD events 16 . Briefly, we started with homologous gene detection and then used two parallel methodologies to provide separate lines of evidence to place the events on the tree of life. The 'spatial' signal relies on extracted syntenic blocks (macrosynteny) and gene order alignments (microsynteny). Analysis of synteny patterns was conducted using CoGe comparative genomics tools (see URLs) 59 . The inferred syntenic depth ratio of syntenic blocks allows determination of the paleopolyploidy level 13, 17, 54 . The 'temporal' signal relies on the construction of gene families using sequence similarity. A clustering of coalescence among gene duplicates was used to infer likely genome-wide events 16 . The latter method is supplemented by using only the syntenic gene pairs in the structural data set to offer higher precision during inference. 
